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TWO KOBE VACAST SEATS.
TUESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 10. 1891a /

TWELFTH YEAR.’;ol public life. I would 
at all

you are entering on 
with my parting words conjure you 
events to look facto steadily in the face, and

the other.
POLITICAL OHIO» CEBTAIS.a COtTNCIIiLORS’ CHAFF.MR. OSLER HAS CONSEJITED.:■

of the Papti priîf.fo—romeuf ...if
-id, migh. «me I-ly with »o f«r of p'ri-oer. to the i^md .od for

a.w*«R a”5ET~£“».,,yffSTwith fomign powm. worn derod ind of her mow of 83 own only

sfiÆ*sa PS.““ tü-s”*. ri;,*. « ««h ^
grouping of friendly allied powers. Italy 
had renewed her adhesion to the triple 
alliance in order to guarantee a state ot 
affairs fitted to promote a policy ol re-

fn conclusion the Marquis said: ‘ n® 
have constantly striven to dispel the 

France feels toward 
Italy. The recent participation of the 
French in the fetes at Nice, upon the occa
sion of the unveiling in that city of the 
statue of the Italian patriot Garibaldi, was 
an assurance of the renewal of the cor
diality which has always been dear to 
Italians.”

for THE LORD MAYOR’S BANQUET. Society Regiments-Gas Company’s Profits 
—Inebriate Asylum—A Snow Cleaning 

Bylaw.
At the City Council’s meeting last evening 

an unusually large amount of work was 
gotten through in an unusually short time. I Kose.Col<>red Tlew, of the Neighboring 
But there was still considerable time devoted 
tu talk, preparatory to elections, and motions l 
calculated to soft soap the voters. The only 

Aid. Boustead and Mo-1

GIBSON OF WELLAND AND ISBABB 
TAB TA BOTH. OUT,,

' make up your mind one way or 
You can afford to drift no longer. Whether 
your highest aim be to live and die Britts 
subjects, or to live and die members or a 
Imperial Federation, or to live and d 
Canadian freemen and citizens of tj3*9.00 
nent, firmly embrace the policy which win 
lead you to that mark. . , .

Prof. Smith’s last words were*. “But at last 
the inevitable will come. It will coroe, and 
when il does come it will not be an equal and 
honorable union; it will be annexation in-

At the conclusion of the address, which 
was listened to throughout with every mark 
of interested attention, Neil McCrunmon 
proposed a vote of thanks to Prof. Smith. 
This was seconded by Hartley Dewart and 
received the unqualified approbation of those 
present. During the course of a few remarks 
in this connection both gentlemen expressed 
their disapproval of the annexationist senti 
meats given vent to in the 1 ecture.

con-
PROF. SMI TH>8 CANDID OPINION OF 

CAN AD A* 8 DESTINY,
ONE OF 1 BE CANDI 

'“ÏIAIKS FOB THÉ MAYORALTY,
HE BILL BEin

Bribery By Agents Proven In Bosh In
stance and the Election» Voided—M*. 

Tarte Will Retire Prom Polities mné 
Visit Paris—Mr. Campbell Sustained in 

Kent.

SALISBURY DEFINES BRITAIN'S 
POSITION PAST AND PRESENT,

it in
me Good Aldermanle 

Are Already
He Stipulates for

Support — Requisitions 
Being Circulated and Freely Signed— 

A Mb.» Meeting Will Be Gelled Shortly 
nnH Unanimous

it Country—It There 1. Anything Nnugli- 
ty About Them Ceneda Can Duplicate 

It—If We Do Not Agree to an Honor
able Union It Will Be Annexation In-

Hot a* Single Speck of Cloud upon the
Horiaou Foreboding War—England the 
Athanasius Contra Mundum of Free 
Trade—occupation of Egypt to Con- 

Recent Events In Ireland has 
Not Altered the Government’» Polio y.

2 Russia Preparing Her Throat.
London, Nov. 9.—A Calcutta ««patch 

says that information has come from the 
Afghan frontier to the effect that Russia is 
ire pciring to swallow Bokhara by abolish- 
ng the Khanate and the nominal autonomy 
of that state and that the real object of the 

trouble with the

absentee were 
Dougati.

Ve St. Catharines, Ont, Nov. 9.—At the 
trial of the controverted election petition 
for Lincoln and Niagara, which was held 
here to-day before Justices Falconbndge 
and Street, the respondent, Mr. William 
Gibson of Beamsville was unseated. Mr. 
A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C., who appeared for 
the petitioner, after asking for permission 
to make some amendments as to other 
charges, proceeded with charge three,which 
set out that George Longley, an agent of 
the respondent, had paid to Melvin Smith, 
a voter, the sum ot$6 to abstain from vot
ing for the Conservative candidate, Mr. 
Svlvester Neelon. Longley’s agency wan 
proved by Mr. Oilleland, a special agent for 
the respondent in St. Catharines. Melvin 
Smith testified as to himself and his brother 
having been paid $6 each to refrain from 
voting. „ , , _

Mr. Lash called no evidence in defence 
and the election was declared void. The 
judgment included a dismissal of the per
sonal charges, as far as the respondent was 
concerned, Mr. Aylesworth stating it was 
not the intention to offer any evidence re
garding them.

There is a current report throughout the 
city that Sylvester Neelon, the defeated 
candidate, does not now desire Parliament
ary honors, and that Mr. J. C. Rykert and 
Mr. William Gibson are likely candidates 
for the vacant seat.

—An Influential 

Meeting.
There was but the faintest note of discord 

at the meeting of citizens last night at which 
the name of Edmund B. Osier was submitted 
as a fit and proper person to be mayor of 
this great city. This note came from ex- 
Ald. Defoe and it was not, occasioned by any 
objection to Mr. Osier’s candidature but to 
the manner of making it.

The gathering might have been mistaken 
for a board meeting of some fat concern 
paying rich half-yearly dividends to 
portly shareholders. Had each man 
et it a number of votes
rÆhoTby them ntigbtrremark 

he held the office in his breeches pocket. 
There were not more than 35 gentlemen pre
sent, bat quite a number of them were per
sons whose names you will see figuring very 
frequently on directors’ lists and other plea
sant places.

It re-
More Society Requirements.

A letter was read from tb > Sons of Bug-
deed.

tim . . The regular meeting room of the Young
land asking for a grant of $5000 for tne Men,g Liberal club was so crowded last
equipment of a proposed naval brigade. eyQ . b member8 ftnd fheir lady friends
There was another from the Toronto liun ^at before Gold win Smith delivered his

^«u-:sx,sr “ -SiïïLiï—I-“ ££=£

pany’saccounts for the city, reported that the ohal and pr6faced the proceedings

with a few remark, on tb..program, wbtdbR 
*4o,000 to meet the loss sustained by the was intended to follow during the ensuing 
withdrawal of 2800 lamps by the city con- season.
tract. The reserve fund of the company Prof. Gold win Smith has been heard De
is «971.987, and exceeds the amount allow- fore on several occasions by the young
able by «26,539, The reserve allowed is GO Liberals, and It was probably the remem
per cent, of capital Mr. Hughes reoom- brance of the admirable addresses then oe-
memied that the gas company be asked to [ livered that contributed to the exceptionally
reduce the price of gas or place the supplies large attendance. ____
to the credit ot the fund provided for by Mr. Smith’s address was full and marked

f by the graces of diction and rich store of m-
Alrt. Hall's Many Motions. formation t^ich has modeithe

Considerable chaffing was <>==..io=ed by ^b"^, thÜt -jffiloûm” w^a word"

the following notice of motion given by Aid. na|urau„d fi, our langu ige. The entire
Hall: That whereas the time of the Police abolition of standing armies be looked upon
Magistrate is largely taken up by the trial as more to be wished than as a possibility.

r—v. £“^.““Æ3sî- ».■*
whereas drunkenness is not a crime but a di9play ttgeif jn uoble ways. It will be seen
dSpSltionof suchhhab?tuàl drunkards is de- t^^houMtfy “teUmg "hw' the truth at The James Arm) Sttefomw
generating and barbarous, therefore.be it re- î&tever cost, not in offering to her the
solved that this council* take sucn action poisonous sacrifice of lies. You brag and aod BigmRl.cic.avenu<», Enquiry at the hotel
as may be neeessary to induce the ga8eonade, and you traduce your fellow- eUc|ted tbo (act that he left Toronto for Buffalo
Legislature of the province to con- cittzens for not bragging and gasconading ln September last,
aider the building of a provincial in- uka y ou. Then comes the census, and brag * .rrrvrrK
ebriate asylum and that the council of an(j gasconade are in the dust SHOT IN A scuffle,
other towns and cities of Ontario be solicited uere are a few paragraphs culled from the 
regarding this movement and that it be re- professor’s brilliant address: 
tarred to a committee composed of the _ ... .^y ^ up a monument to the
mover, Aid. Me Math, Flett, Oibbs, Hallam heroeg of x5mdy’3 Lane. Only let it be like 
and the Mayor to take the matter in hand tbat monumeut at Quebec, a sign at 
and report to council. o£ gratitude and of reconciliation, not

A Resolution of Condolence 0f tne meanness of unslaked hatred.
Aid. Allen moved a resolution of condol- Let us erect a monument to all the braveence to the widow and children of George ! ‘ïto'beir of

i many a Canadian who fought on that field 
street a few days ago, and asked that a sum | ^ now on tb0 American side of the line, 
be granted the afflicted family by the execu- Ridgeway a Miserable Affair,
live, also that the Mayor open a subscrip- up monuments by all means at Queen-
tion list. The motion was seconded by Aid. Heights and Lundy’s Lane, but do not
M^yo™wilUmmediatolTo^n aTJbscription bid us celebrate Ridgeway. Queeuston

list and wiU be pleased to receive contribu-1 Heights and Lundy’s Lane were battles and
victories, though our victory at Lundy’s 

Thou Shalt Noe. I Lane has been disputed. Ridgeway was
Aid. Atkinson moved that the Canadian neither a battle nor a victory. It was a

R«iiwav be restrained from rernov- miserable affair all round. Nor was it an _
Facific Railway oe restnuneu a ™ American attack on Canada; it was an at- a Convict From St. Thomas Makes a
ing their machine shops from their present Affi q{ Irjsh Fanians ou a dependency of successful Daih for Liberty.

the i^^’rJ^t iT * being assembled for removal to the prrion

city in 1877. The -«on-carried. x ^Once ^"JmptTLIbe public SbSS ™ T7À “oTXrty and* upV tÂ

A ^r®pe.r , a hvlaw as hWseries of party passion, which has present is free. He was 25 years of age
A bylaw was introduced to amend a bylaw beeQ repeated eince ray first lecture. Such ‘nd very keen. It is thought , he took to

for the preservation of order in the streets, a courge j8 not only unci vie, it in unpatriotic, tbe W0J)dfl on Saturday night and jumped
and provided that snow, ice, dirt, etc., be re- for patriotism can never run counter to freight train. He arrived here in
moved from the streets by the citv and the publfcright It is even u-m-nly ; the mmd ^ » tr« ving been sentenced from St.

Thtowfil prevent the usual Police Court cases seek entrance for them into the minds of
that ariseout of neglect to clean sweets. men What do our Jingoes nanti Do they 

Aid. Hallam moved that the Electric Light really vrisb to provoke a war with the
Company be compelled to renew the car- United States? From their language end
£Ts to the light before 8 o’clock in the that of the leaders of their party at eiec-
moroirig This, he thought, would lessen turns, we might think they did? Have
the danger that arises from doing the work they measured the chances of such a
during *The busy portions of the day. The war, even supposing each of them to
matter was referred to the Fire and Light be a Paladin? Have they counted ils cost?
rnmmittee They reckon on the protection of the British
Committee. I Bnd eeeG Does it not occur to them

that the British army and fleet may at the 
time have enough to do in protecting the 
British shores?

London, Nov. 9.—At the Lord Mayor’s 
banquet at Guildhall this evening Lord 
Salisbury in the course of his address com- 

pon the legislation of the past 
Parliament, which, he said, was

distrust that
Russians in stirring up 
Afghans is to get a pretext for protecting 
Bokhara out of its independence.merited u 

session of
satisfactory to the Government and accept
able to the people.

Regarding affairs

r-<

M AT. 1K TO A HHO MS FIRMS KHS.

Mataafa and Hls Followers Declared 
Rebels and Their Lands Seised.

Sydney, Nov. 9.—News has been receiv
ed here from Samoa that Mahetoa, the 
reigning chief, who has been upheld by 
Great Britain, Germany and the United 
States, has proclaimed as rebels Mataafa 
and his followers, who have recently shown 
much dissatisfaction to his rule, and has 
also confiscated their lands. The islands of 
the group, however, are in a peaceful 
dition.

/>11-
iy in Ireland Lord Salis

bury said that the work which Mr. Balfour, 
tho Chief Secretary, had done in that 
çountry in the last four years was the best 
tver done by a statesman. This statement 
was greeted with cheers.

Continuing, His Lordship said: “What 
we have recently seen in Ireland has not 
altered our policy, nor has it made us think 
that a domestic legislature in Ireland would 
be distinguished by peace or abetinence 
from the use of blackthorns, or by freedom 
from the curse of ecclesiastical domination. ” 
[Cries of “Hear, hear!”]

As to foreign affairs, the Premier said 
there was not. a single speck of cloud upon 
the horizon foreboding danger to the peace 
which prevails. It seemed that the spirit 
of nations was changing towards industrial 
competition. The great present question 
for consideration was the treaties of com
merce which expire in 1892.

The TanO' Question.
The question of tariffs was engaging the 

attention of various nations. Though with 
respect to material warfare Lord Salisbury 
said he could hold out the ihost p 
anticipations, so far as industrial 

. was concerned, having as a weapon protec-
A ' tive legislation, he feared that Great
f \ -Britain would occupy, fora time a peculiar

') -V isolated position. The recent elections in 
< * Ambriea had shown that the slight reaction 

against protection had lost ita force.* 
r [Cries of “Hear, hear!”]

Continuing he said: “The one colony we 
are able to cite as a free trader—New" South 
Wales—no longer wears an unspotted robe. 
We shall have the advantage, therefore, be
fore long of being the Athanasius contra 
mundum of free trade.”

JIM ARNO SHOT.t* of
Full 
riven 
i*ty- i

late

v "THE QUEEN'S ROYAL IRISH." Son of a Former Landlord of the C. P. R. 
Hotel Fatally Wounded In Buffalo 

by a Corner Lounger.
The Retiring Chief Secretary Delivers a 

Farewell Address to the Force. 
Dublin, Nov. 9.—A J. Balfour, who un

til his appointment as the successor of the 
late WiUiam Henry Smith as Government 
leader in the House of .Commons, was Chiel 
Secretary for Ireland to-day reviewed toe 
Royal Irish Constabulary stationed in this 
city. Mr. Balfour in a speech declared he 
was rejoiced to know that the efficiency and 
popularity of the force was never greater 
than at the present time. The men had 
shown zeal equally in protecting politicians 
from the attacks of their opponents and 
the solitary tenant from organized intimida- 
tion.

com-
blr< Buffalo, Nov. 9.—J ames Arno came 

from Toronto six weeks ago and has 
worked as a bartender at Hamilton s 
saloon, corner of Michigan and Gay streets. 
He lies at the Emergency hospital twixt 
life and .death with a bullet in his back 
which could not be located. The shooting 
occurred last night near midnight at the 
corner of the notorious V ine-alley and 
Michigan-street, and according to Arnos 
story he was walking quietly along with 
several companions when a row began with 
some corner loungers and the shot was fired.

tlions
Ad-,

con- ■tntute.•»
NAS

severe Winter Threatened In Europe.
London, Nov. 9.—The winter is com

mencing with unusual severity in Eastern 
Europe. There has been a black frost in 
Southern Russia, which it is feared will 

All the mountains

Influential Names.
Mr. John Hoskin, ln the absence of Dr. 

Gold win Smith, took the chair. About the 
room were seated Messrs. George A. Cox, 
H. A. Massey, Robert Jaffray. Bfr Casimir 
Gcowski, H. P. Dwizht, B. É. Walker J. 
Simpson, D. R. Wilkie, W. B. Hamilton, 
John Drynan, A. R. Boswell, ex-Ali Defoe, 
John I. Davidson. E. E. Sheppard, J. 1. 
Small, Edgar Wills, T. E. Moberly and
others. . . . .  

Mr. Morberly was appointed secretary.
Mr. Hoskin stated that the sub-committee 

ppolnted to consider tbe situation, bad 
iter conference waited upon Mr. E. Is. 

Osier and spent an hour with him discuss
ing the position. At the end of that time 
they sroured Mr. Osier’s consent to the 
placing of hie name before the meeting, 
iroviding there was a prospect of 
lis return and that the meeting
would pledge itself to use its influence In se
curing the return of aldermen who took the 
eame view of municipal matters that he did 
and who would strengthen his hands. To 
this tbe sub-committee for themselves bad 

Their actions they had crystallized 
report which the chairman read as

Iie.
ruin the winter crops, 
in Greece are covered with snow and severe 
frosts have occurred.Balfotir said that in severing his con

nection with Irish matters he looked back 
with pleasure upon the kindness he had re
ceived from all classes of the Irish people. 
From no class had he more kindness than 
frem the police force. He expressed the 
hope that the day was not far distant when 
anything would be done to change the 
stitution of the force or to destroy the 
corps of which not only Ireland but the 
whole United Kingdom had reason to be 
proud.

Mr.
Retired Soldiers As Postmen.

London, Nov. 9.—Sir James Fergusson, 
Postmaster-General announces that in fu
ture retired soldiers will have the prefer
ence for employment as postmen. This de- a 
cision is intended to stimulate recruiting.
It will result in the employment of 16,0W. 
men.

centen
re-dis- Kent Petition Dismissed.

Chatham, Nov. 9.—When the court for 
the trial of the Kent controverted 
election opened at t^e county court house 
to-day before Justices Rose and MacMahon 
Mr. J. C. Patterson of Essex, counsel for 
the petitioner, announced on behalf of the 
petitioner that it had been decided in re
viewing the evidence collected that there 
was not sufficient to support t£s charges 
against / the respondent, Mr. * Alexander 
Campbell, and that therefore Jfney did not 
propose to go on with the case.*

The petition was accordingly dismissed 
with costs.

of

I ot » Row atremising
warfare

Probably Fatal Outcome
Bloomfield.

Picton, Ont., Nov. 9.—Emory Ferguson 
and Joseph Rogers attended the Salvation 
Army meeting in Bloomfield last evening. 
After the services, and almost immediately 
after leaving the barracks, they were stoned 
by a party of four.- or five, and. one of the 
attacking parties named 
up and struck Ferguson twice. Ferguson 
drew a revolver and said he would defend 
himself. Bowerman immediately seized the 
revolver and in the struggle for possession 
of the weapon it was discharged, the ball 
entering Ferguson’s abdomen, lodging near 
the back. Ferguson will die. No arrests 
have been made.

ESCAPED I ROM KINGSTON.

con-
will be 
Danube 
sa.” by aj

m ri once
Barton Re-elected for East Sydney.

Sydney, Nov. 9.-The Hon. Edmund 
Barton, the Attorney-General of Mr. Dibbs 
administration, has been re-elected for East 
Sydney by a majority of 1666 over the 
Labor candidate, Mr. Grantham.

Italian
an WOS $300,000 AT CARDS.

novel,
Ameri-

LB. Ald-

' 7
Remarkable Success of An English Gam

bler at Monte Carlo.
Capps, who was accidentally killed in Yonge- Bowerman came

Monte Carlo, Nov. 9.—-Mr. Wells, the 
lucky Englishman whose punting has been 
such a feature here, closed his campaign 
against the gambling tables last night and 
left for England, having won £28,000. This 
added to the £32,000 he won in July, makes 
a total of £60,000.

He cleared no less than £10,000 last 
Friday and broke the bank five times during 
the evening, so that one time he had be
fore him a pile of thousand-franc notes a 
foot and a half high. Unlike most other 
players he never lost his head, and after
wards slept soundly with his winnings 
under his pillow in his room in the Hotel 
de Paris, overlooking the Place du Casino.

LBT LITTLE CHILDKES BUFFER.

X Reversed Seonndrel Reverses the Com- 
■isnd of His Master.

Dublin, Nov. 9.—Rev. Samuel Cotton, 
rector of Carogh, Kildare, who was recently 
charged with criminal neglect and _ill-treat
ment of children in the Carogh Orphanage, 
has been arrested for homicide, in having 
caused the death of a child by placing it 
in a cold bath and leaving it in the open 
air all night, covered merely with a sack. 
The child was found dead in the morning, 
the sack being frozen to its body.

agreed, 
into a r 
follows:

of‘names unanimously suggest to the meeting 
that a requisition be presented to Mr. Edmund 
R Osier as a citizen who by his well-known 
ability as a man ot honor and a financier, his 
ubiquity and force of character and the ln.depen-^ioDMrorotomMTnDSf,
PThe0rommh«e are “fatten to say that he 
will consent to come forward, provided the re-

citizens, and your committee are assured that he 
will give the time necessary to enable him to con
scientiously discharge the duties of the office. 
Though other candidates are more or less In the 
Sold the committee are not without hope that at 
the present juncture the entire bony of our 
citizens may unite in placing the best man for 
the crisis at the head of our city government.

The instructions of the committee extended to 
the consideration of names for the office of alder-
tee thUk^this^ 'a matter forr’theC eweraj°wards

^r^te^æx^any assistance which may be legitimate in this 
direction, as weU as for the purpose of promot
ing lbe election ot Mr. Osier as Mayor, the com
mittee take the liberty of suggesting that their 
powers should be prolonged.

Not Demonstrative.

The meeting was 
When the report was concluded Mr. Simp 

asked if any other organizations having 
the same object in view as they bad, namely, 
the improvement of the city government, 
bad been consulted. . ...

The chairman said that Dr. Goldwin Smith 
had joined the Ratepayers’ Association just 
with the object of showiug that there was a
U°m7 wukîesaiil nothing was further from 
their" thoughts than the idea of ignoring 
other organizations.

Hamilton moved the adoption of the 
report, which was tacitly carried.

A proposal was made to add the names of 
W. 6. Beatty, H. P. Dwight and Mr. Defoe 
to the sub-committee.

Mr. Defoe took exception. He was a mem
ber of tbe Ratepayers’ Association, and al
though he did not say so be left it to be in
ferred that there might be some antagonism 
between tbe two bodies. ....

Mr. E. E. Sheppard was a member of both 
organizations but he bad no difficulty in re
conciling his allegiance to each.

Mr. J affray was in the same peaceful 
frame of mind, although connected with

Mr. Defoe thought there should have been 
a consultation with other bodies though he 
disclaimed being opposed to the selection of- 
the committee.

83,000,000 Additional for the Army.

Vienna, Nov. 9.—The Austro-Hungarian 
budget for 1891 was presented to the dele
gations to-day. It shows that the estimate^ 
expenditures for the fiscal year of 189- 
amounf to .139,132 florins, which 
creas#bf 3,802,459 florins. The expendi
tures on account of the army are estimated 
at 119,265,262 florins, an increase of 4,320,- 
828 florins.

Mr. Tarte Unseated for Bribery. 
Quebec, Nov. 9___Judgment was render

ed this morning in the Superior Court, 
Justices Routhier and Casanlt presiding, in 
the contested election case of I. Tarte, mem
ber for Montmorency in the House of Com- 

The judgment was against Mr. 
Tarte, unseating him for bribery committed 
by hie agent.

It is said Mr. Tarte will shortly .leave o# 
a trip to Paris.

Another Petition Dismissed, 
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Petition against re

turn of Robert Watson, Liberal member 
for Marquette, was dismissed to-day, the 
Conservatives offering no evidence.

FJLRIB 6UEES AS A LOVE FOWBER

A Bride of Five Weeks Tries to Hasten 
Her Husband’s Exit.

Woburn, Mass., Nov. 9.—Mrs. Maria 
Halloran, aged 23, was held to-day on a 

Another Member of the Bridgeport Sol- charge of attempting to poison her hue- 
» due Club Takes Hi. Life. band of five weeks, Bartholomew Halloran,

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 9.-John Kopp aged 38, by putting Paris green into his. 
was found hinging in bis cellar late to-night food. Mr*. Halloran admits that 
by his littleidaughter. He had been dead sprinkled some ofher husUnd s food wfith 
an hour. During the day he seemed in the powder that she bought in Boston and that 
beat oWand worked at his trade of a :t was ded^to **££"£*»

He had been in poor health for a long for her. Her victim, however, seems to be 
time and this drove him to despondency, of the opinion that some projierty he owns 
Kopp belonged to the famous suicide club, was the real incentive and had his wrfe ar- 

There are now only three surviving mem- rested Halloran was made seriously ill by 
His father and four brothers also eating the food, 

committed suicide. Kopp was a midtie 
aged man and leaves a large family. He 
had frequently said he would kill himself.

bj his 
Horatio 
iwnings, !

<
England in Egypt.

Referring to Egypt he said that the Gov
ernment was not responsible for the condi
tion in which it felt itself to be in that 
country. England had made a great sacri
fice in order to rescue Egypt from the evils 
Which threatened to destroy the country 
end it was her duty to remain there until 
the Egyptian Government was strong 
enough to repel external invasions and quell 
internal disorders. Until that end was at- 
tamed the Premier declared the Govern
ment could not consider England’s duty 
achieved. [Cheers. ]

A F1MZLE OfVISE TO A DRIZZLE.

is an in- tions.

t V mons.s.
...*4 00 
... 4 00 
... 4 00 
... 8 00

United

Liberated by Ballot.
Paris, Nov. 9.—L&fargue, the Socialist 

who was recently elected deputy for Lille, 
rison. A general

■ /S4*
has been liberated from pr; 
amnesty is not improbable.

the
The Saltan Cats Off Some Heads.

Tangier*, Nov. 9.—The Sultan has dis
missed several of hie ministers, whom he 
haefor some past suspected of disloyalty to 

him.

illiwgin
pt of

tinz, will 
>f $3per 
is each

Tbe Lord Mayor's Show In London Spoiled 
By Rain.

London, Nov. 9.—The Lord Mayor’s 
show was spoiled to-day by a ceaseless 
downfall of rain, but the new Lord Mayor, 
David Evans, a Welshman, who represented 
the Castle Bayard ward in the Board of 
Aldermen, managed to enjoy himself con
siderably in spite of the weather. Lord 
Mayor Evans succeeded Lord Mayor sir 
Joseph Savory. The day being also the 
anniversary of the birth of the Prince of 
Wales, and the occasion for the celebration 
of the silver wedding of the Emperor and 
Empress of Russia, patriotic Londoners 
have full opportunities to read of great 
festivities even if they are unable to take 
part in them The pageant was a briUiant 
one and the various cars represented his
toric incidents. ,

ROSALIE BBICKS A DIVORCE.

ORLY THREE LEFT.No Penny Postage.
Nov. 9.—Postmaster-Generallostoffloe

loss.
■tisemenl 
Brothers, 
ew York.

London, ,
Fergusson has pronounced against penny 
postage.

Chat from Over the Sea.
A family of four persons were asphyxiat

ed near St. Denis, France, yesterday.
The French Senate has passed a bill 

regulating the hours of labor of women and 
children.

The bodies of the crew of the collier 
Kathleen, seven men in all, have been 
washed ashore at Clacton-on-the-Sea.

Services and other observances in hpnor 
of the Czar’s silver wedding were held yes
terday in Paris, Nice, Vienna, Berlin, Bel
grade and Copenhagen.

uV not demonstrative.
The German Financial Situation.

Berlin, Nov. 9.—There is no disguising 
the fact that a financial panic of consider
able gravity prevails here as a result of the 
recent startling financial disclosures, fail
ures and the suicides attending them.

The influence of this decline of prices is 
already felt in London and Paris, and it 
wonld'not be going too far to say that the 
Berlin troubles have disorganized every 
market in Europe. • ...

Sigmund Sommerfcld, the second victim, 
died to-day from the wounds he inflicted 
upon himself on Saturday last.

It has transpired that just as the doors of 
the bank of Hirschfeld *& Wolff were closed 
a clerk of a prominent firm arrived to de
posit 500.000 marks. This sum would nave 
been suflicient to tide the bank over its 
difficulties.

The owners of the Jacobs sugar factory, 
one of the oldest establishments of the kind 
in Prussia, have made application for an 
extension of credit.

A large number of the customers of the 
great banking firms on Leipziger strasse, 
alarmed by tne recent failures of Hirsch- 
feld & Wolff and Friedlander & Sommerfeld, 
to-day visited the bankers and withdrew 
their deposits. There was great excite
ment among the depositors and it was found separate Trial of Children,
necessary to detail a number of policemen A deputation from the Toronto Children’s Aid 
for the special purpose of keeping the I gaiety, consisting of Beverley Jones, Henry 
crowd in order. There was a run upon th.^T«Brien, Q.C., E. E. A. Du Yernet and Secretary
banks generally. All demands were mét, j. y. Coleman, waited upon Pottoe Magistrate undersigned ratepayers of Toronthowcvfr andfhii, fact .tended1 in •

to allay the excitement. The teel gins apart i rom the kcnîi al court busineM. Srst-rate mac o business and financier, capable
ing is now becoming quieter. CoL Denison replied that he of putting our affairs on a good footing, regulat-

6 whatever to such separate trial as was proposed, P finances, controlling our expenditure,
out so tar as he was concerned he comd not on- £5 burden of our texation and suatain-
deriakeit. He had already to deal with 12,000 .reduciug tne ou ^ that you eminently

per year, aud he did not kno» of any mugis- * °“r to lhàt description, while wo have tne 
in America who had “°reÏ??; “ lest confidence in your personal character and 

He suggested that it the deputation would wait devotjon t0 the public interest, herby earnestly 
on Mr Baxter and lay tne facte brfore Majg; request you to allow yourself to be nominated for 
haps that gentleman would be wlUtog w make Jraity « tbe coming elections.

arrangements that would meet their views. Mr added that in the building in
which his office is located, the Trusts cor
poration, every ratepayer therein had signed 
the requisition.

Mr. Sheppard stated that 287 names bad 
been subscribed to a copy that he had in* a 
few hours.

The meeting became very much more ani
mated at tiiis point. The ice seemed to have 
been tbawéd out. Mr. Boswell’s requisition 
form was adopted.

Mr. B. E. Walker brought up the question 
of what action would be taken with respect 
to the aldermen, and finally on motion of 
J. T. Small, seconded by Mr. Walker, the 
sub-committee was instructed to take steps 
as they might think best to assist ward or
ganizations iu bringing out good men.

Mr. J. 1. Davidson suggested that the com
mittee should have power to add to its num
bers. Members of other organizations- could 
iu this wiy be added.

Mr. G. A. Cox thought that immediate 
steps should be taken to remove any im
pression that this was a movement confined 
to a small circle. They were only too anxious 
to have the assistance of all the citizens, and 
for that purpose he thought a mass meeting 
should be held just as soon as possible.

Mr Walker moved in this direction, and 
it was decided that as soon as tbe requisi
tions have been sufficiently signed the sub
committee be auioorized to call a mass meet
ing, wbicn was carried unanimously, and cue 
meeting dissipated, scattering the watch
word; "Osier for Mayor!”

KLY The King-street Phonograph Parlor.
Daily Increasing numbers of ladles and gentle

men continué tô find delight in visiting this 
charming place of amusement and listening to If Mot War, What?
the wonderful discourses of Edison’s curious If our Jingoes do not mean war, what is 
little instrument. A bevy of young ladies the use ot stirring up hatred# Whatever our

poslte St. Andrew's Hall._______________ | in a hundred ways with those of our power-
rreen sloths. I fuI neighbors, and that on our being ou good

Th.**• •“W>««£-■ SS’£SvSSÏî“«S-TUSSidon, are not quite as green as they were u pleaee tbat you are opposed to political 
when they first arrived. We do not refer to unj0n: tbe Americans will not re- 
their growing recognition of the fact that sent your desire to remain independ- 
nuts and bun. are not suitable food for an ent. The^ love - ^

semble, as it clings to a ^ branch, an ex-1 Qee*.ty good.wju or admiration of tbe 
crescence of that branch covered with Americana go iong as they persist in their 
greenish-gray lichens. In this way the sloth batred of the old Country. It is a narrow 
may perhaps sometimes escape the keen eye mean tradition, unworthy of a greatof a jaguar. It is still more remarkable that écarte of all the better Ame-
the green color is not resident in the hair th# ^..t^ent is dying, and it* death
itself, but is due to the presence of quantities ^ hastened by the International Copy- 
of minute green plants; and this explains W. t because hitherto tbe unfair coin- 
bow it is that in captivity the sloth changes to „biCb American writers were
color; tbe plants, deprived of the damR heat P® wjth En„liab piratical works has
of their native forests, die and are n?t re- P embitter them against England, 
placed, so the peculiar gray green, which u | neipeu w 
so characteristic of the sloth, Is aRanged to a 
brownish gray.—London Daily Graphic.
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Claims 810,000 Damage».

Hamilton, Nov. 9.—Prior to leaving for 
his home in Brantford William P. Scarfo, 
the young commercial traveler who figured 
so prominently in the police court sensation 
of Saturday morning, and who was dis
charged on the ground that he bad commit
ted no offence, as he hail a right to enter 
the woman’s bedroom at her invitation, in
structed his solicitors, Messrs. Nesbitt. 
Bicknell & Gauld, to enter an action 
against Mr. John Hood of the Royal Hotel 
for alleged illegal arrest and malicious pro
secution. The amount at which young 
Scarfe fixes the damages to his reputation is 
«10,000. ____________________________

A Piece of Yarn Around Hls Neck.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 9.—The body of an 
Indian named Semamamck was found lying 
face down in the brush near Saanich. 
There was a piece of yarn attached 
neck and to the limb of a neighboring tree, 
but the string was both too weak to bear 
bis weight and too long to give anyone the 
idea that he had hanged himself. He wss 
lest seen alive in Saanich about a week 
when he went there to see a woman 
whom he used to live. She was his sister- 
in-law, and he was desirous of marrying 
her, but to this the priest would not con
sent on grounds of too near relationship. Ijfe 
seems he was not sucoessfnl in his affection 
and there was a parting.

Lett Their Bill Unpaid.
Smith’s Falls, Ont, Nov. 9.—A 

couple registered at the Wardrobe 
here a few weeks ago as Walter Lussier and 
wife, Ottawa. The man insisted on having 
tbe finest room and best accommodation the 
house could afford. They remained nearly 
three weeks, and when tne young man was 
reminded that his board bill was unpaid, he 
said he was an employe of the Printing 
Bureau, Ottawa, and expected a cheek in a 
day or two for his month’s salary. The 
other night the couple let their valises down 
out of aback window with a rope, and then 
quietly slipping out themselves, took the 
midnight train for Brockville, where they 
were arrested and brought back here yester
day.

Do yea suffer with cohl or from rheumatic 
pains? Try perforated buckskin nsderwesr, ohest 
protectors or verts; largest «took of beat V w. 
uuderwsar always at Treble’s, 68 ring «Wirt 
west.

jo Washington, D.O., on Nov 
II, '91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 

Railways

by men rendered 
desperate by hunger are increasing in 
Russia. Hundreds of men employed on the 
railways have plundered freight trains and 
marauded the country in gangs, sacking 
farms and mansions. The mortality amoug 
children from hunger and typhus is fright-

Excursion

Lents Clovering Bonaparte’s Matrimonial 
Complications.

London, Nov, 9.—The Evening News of 
this cityj to-day publishes a story which is 
destined to create a sensation in many 
circles of society. It is to the effect that 
Rosalie Bonaparte has filed a petition ask
ing for a divorce from her husband, Louis 
Clovering Bonaparte.

This action is the outcome of a rather, 
complicated series of matrimonial events, 
which had their origin in a divorce suit in
stituted against Rosalie by her former 
husband. In this last mentioned
.uit Louis Clovering Bonaparte was 
charged by the husband with
having been intimate with Rosalie,
and his allegations were supported by the 
evidence. The divorce prayed for was 

ftoranted. The relations between Rosalie
and Louis culminated in their marriage, the 
latter assuming on that occasion the name 
of Clovis.

Louis Clovering Bonaparte 
Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte, who died a 
few da vs ago. Prince Ixntis Lucien, how- 

did not acknowledge Louis Clovering 
as his son until Oct. .42 last. Two days 
later Louis Clovering contracted a 
riage with Laura Scott, and it is his living 
■with the latter as his wife which consti
tutes the grounds for the deforce asked for 
by Rosalie.___________

RALUJ&H S MASSIOS FOR BALE.

Lady Hennei.y Awaiting a Purchaser, as 
She Needs Money.

Dublin, Nov. 9.—The widow and child
ren of Sir John Hennessy, the Irish states
man who died recently, are in strained 
circumstances. He had nothing to bequeath 
to them but the old family mausion at 
YoughaL This Lady Hennessy desires to 
sell It was the residence of Sir VV alter 
Raleigh, havingbeen part of the property 
obtained by him after tbe confiscation of 
the lands of the Earl of Desmond. The 
garden in which Raleigh first planted the 
potatoes which he had brought from Ame- 
rica comprises five acres, backed by the 
ancient town wall of Youghal.

CRISP I SPEAKS OUT.

should see is theSomething every person 
grand scenery along this picturesque route.which 
s unsurpassed in the United States; now is the 

timo to visit the South, while the flowers are all 
in bloom and the weather worm; don t miss this 
grand opportunity and only cost you the smau 
sum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
Bridge to Washington; tickets will be on sale at
tUti%|?alr»Ùu.!%sïïfflnairid™ât

4.40 n.m. For further particular, apply to 8. J. 
Wellington-Btreet east, Toronto.

ful.
Mr. Gladstone, in a letter supporting the 

Liberal candidate for Souta Molten, dwells 
upon the necessity of a strong representa
tion of farmers as a class in Parliament, as 
well as of laborers.

A free fight occurred at Dunmanway be- 
tween two families named Lynch and Hurley 
over the possession of a piece of land. Crow
bars and farming implements were used as 

five of the combatants had

at-

Bharp, 1»cals. Tap» From the Telegraph.
By a fire in a livery stable at Denver 

six men were suffocated and 30 horses per
ished.

Bishop Merril of the Methodist Church is 
dying is Chicago.

Placing arsenic in bircuite in mistake for 
baking powder caused the deatn of Zep 
Brandon, antlrangeviMe, Col., taxidermist, 
his wife and son yesterday.

The death list of the Nanticoke, Pa., ex
numbers 12, and the

y v
t

..........$4 00 weapons, and 
their skulls fractured.

to hie4 00
.......... 4 00

2 00 The Re qnisition.
Ex-Mayor Boswell moved the adoption of 

a form of requisition to be presented to Mr. 
Oslsr. It was phrased as follows:

f
\he Unit«i

’ ;

X- One or Two Little Black Spots. 
Political evils and dangers in the United 

course there are. There is corrup-

k with the
tr. When 
[will begin 
of receipt
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ais a son of plosion Sunday now 
two remaining victims will die.States of

PT°zrfh °^nb‘jr=I SrSffSïK £5 -
estate. He allows a shilling for every P®’’*' Lfa Legislatures, notably, it appears, ment of the Bank of Toronto as fore
ridge shot, and the whole sum thus realized thRt of Pennsylvania. At Washington ,ba(iowed in The World a ttw weeks ago 
is applied to the reduction of the cottagers there ia atm tbe purchase of powerful votes, nave now taken place. Mr. Dflucan Coulson 
rents. In this way each cottager has received guch as that of the protected manufactures becomes general manager, Mr. Hugh Leach 
nearly a sovereign on account of the birds j Qr tbat 0f tbe Grand Army at the expense of aaatstaot general manager, and Mr. M. R. 
killed in one season. Lord VV alsinghain the _ubii(! policy and tbe interest of the tax- Wadsworth (late of London, Out.) 
is oven more enthusiastic as a naturalist, r. But is corruption or the purchase of 0f the Toronto branch of the bank. The 
than as a sportman. He has dow- ^ vot88 of protected manufacturers and general manager’s office will be moved into 
ered the Natural History Museum with many other lntorests by sinister concessions con- the spacious premises now occupied by the 
gifts representing tbe fauna of England; is a fined jo the United States? It Is as needless Gooderham & Worte Company as soon as 
fellow of the Royal Society, also °k' t“e aa it would be nauseous to dwell on the revel- the new buildings of the latter firm are com- 
Linnucan and Zoological societies, and has , wbich ore filling all Canadians with pi.ted.
bagged 221 brace of grouse to his own gun in d abeme. K -------------------------—------------
a single day. It is a curious circumstance j •
that although but slightly her husband’s A Shot at The Mall and Empire, 
senior. Lady Walsingbam had been twice Can you name any two organs in the Unit- 
married before Lord Walsingbam, her third ^ g ta tes, or anywhere else, wbich have done
husband, left Eton.___________________ more to disgrace journalism, to deprave the

Clarets—Burgundies—Sauternes. public taste, to degrade political discussion
One of the largest and best assorted stocks into a slanderous brawl, end to fill the com- 

, « r.1. Montferrand S4 50 i*r case munity with mean and malignant passionsin Canada. Montferrend 50 par care ^ two successive personal organ, of -
quarts. Club Medoc *5.50, Bassens 1837 *5.75, T Prime Minister of Canada ?
Gba’teau du Roc *7.25, tit. Julian Superieui u^der the policy which a t present prevails,
*8, M arganse t-upeneur *10*. Gl and Vin Bre constantly mdlnfln .the United Pontet Canet *11, Beaune *9, Beaujolais *10, | gtateg tbe flower of Canai&ffiii youth. Do 
Pommard *11, Chablis *1L Sauternes *7 • tue£0 men become base and hateful when 
Hant Sauternes *10. Mara & Co.,280 and 282 tbey cross the line? The two sections of 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. Ido English-speaking people ate in a state of 

In making a purchase of any kind you like to >ocu4 ‘u.ion ; that is the fact,and with fusion 
feel you are securing the best article for your assimilation must come, 
money. Tbis is just the opinion and position of Thi Professor's Farewell.
LnougHo^brnm^in^tmlnt^m^ It tenet likely, gentlemen, that I shallevsr 

North American Life Assurance Company of again address you or anybody else on any- 
which the Hon. Alex Mackenzie, M.P., is Prosi- tbing connected w^th Canadian politics. A
denU ----------------------------------------------- political student when, to the best of his

A Drop in Manitoba Wheat. power, he has laid a question in all its bear-
WlNNTPBO, Nov. 9.—In consequence of mgs before the community has done all that 

rise of lake rates between Fort William It pertain* to him to do and most leave the 
"nd Buffalo the price of wheat in tin,
country has dropped lour cents per bushel. ra0Jmt there are a few things gattaer-
It would seem that as there is more wheat during a student’s life which I should like, 
going out for export than available hot toms Uj j UD| to put ia shape.

carry shipowners have taken advantage National aspirations 1 have, but noble as 
of situation to increase rates may he the uream of a separate nationality

-------- does it appear to me that our lot will be
Latest Local.. mean if we are destined to play our full part

Mrs Brown, 180 Centreatreet, who was in the development of civilization on this 
severely burnt on Saturday evening, died y ester- broad continent, which we hope la to be the
day at the hospital. 8cene of an improved aud a happier

Jack Kinsley, 132 Elliabeth-street, was arrested humanity.
te lust evening charged with stealing etnekens. q{ the "Imperial Federation 1st» I never said 

When taken into custody b. hud eight firmly harsh word. But after twenty years -of 
secured iu a bag. He is a noted chicken tmef. I ej, auent exposition not one of tnem &e Jet
to?£ B^offilthT^Sr'mL',0# I ventured on«y pr«l,cal step lor the HjfiU-

me The inevitable.

contsgious^diseMss may bs sent to be thoroughly | ^ gentlemso. vu Reaving tbs

measure

Captnred a Don ot Tliieves.
London, Nov. 9.—The police of this city 

to-day distinguished themselves by captur
ing a den of thieves which included among 
its occupants ten prominent burglars who 
were the posséssors of a large amount of 
stolen goods. The thieves made their head
quarters in a flourishing public house,which upon the maturity of 7 per cent, gae

surrounded early this morning. The income bond of the North American pr
thieves drew revolvers, but the weapons “« 50
were clubbed out of their hands. A search jjerceut ja guaranteed in addition thereto; aBo 
of the premises revealed secreted m the £ fuli ahkre of the protit accumulations, or, if the 
moat curious places large quantities of lace, holder desires, he may withdraw the proto sc silk and j^hy IheUperof the public

house, who is supposed to be the chief of byiQg payaole at death. Upon the decease
the gang, up to recently bore a good reputa- the holder at any time the amount of
tion and it was only by accident alone that value.-------------------------- •
the detectives became aware of the real 
business he was engaged in.

A Gold Cigar Uox for Wale*.
London, Nov. 9.—To-day the 50th anni

versary of the birth of the Prince of Wales, 
was celebrated quietly at Sandring
ham. The dramatic profession, the mem
bers of which are inbebted to the Prince 
for many favors, took advantage of the 
occasion to present him with a gold cigar 
box. The present is a superb specimen of 
the goldsmiths’ art. It weighs one hundred 
ounces and the value of the' metal alone is 
very great. The top of the box is sur
mounted by three ostrich features, forming 
the coat of arms of the Prince of Wales, set 
with diamonds.
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i Killed By a Sling of Salmon.

Victoria, B.C., Nov 9.—One of the 
Chinese cooks belonging to the Danube was 
killed while the steamer was loading salmon 
up north. A sling containing 17 cases was 
being swung on to the steamer when the 
unfortunate Chinaman tried to run past. 
He was not quick enough and the cases 
struck him and knocked him into the hole. 
HU neck was broken.

US Cl.
:ed THU 1» Something New.

Did space permit The World Dramatic Young 
Man would go Into transports o£ enthusiasm over 
lost nights presentation of Ben Hur in the 
Grand Opera House. It is doubtful if his old 
taste for professional theatricals will ever again 
te restored. How can one ever again witness the 
blase danseuse with patience aiter see
ing the saltatory seraphs, especially the little 
tote, who gambolled before the footlights last 
night ; Toronto may well be proud of its> daugh
ters It is not conceivable mat any other city 
could turn out an equal number of pretty 
and graceful creatures. The Mussulman's dream 
of naradise is a prosaic thing compared with the
^tU, which impterihle to^meSon

ini- eves and the glossy abundant hair— 
here a\veftltb of chestnut tresses, there ocks 
nee the raven’s wing, anon a dancing elf witn a 
“‘win mane pouring like suullght down her fhouWe^ ^nd £ on il all the bewildering shades

tv
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Boilers 
s. Steam

LADIES' FURS.

Desirable and Seasonable Articles Just 
Made Up and For Sale by Dlneen »t 

Very Reasonable Prices. OSLER FOR MAYOR,

Some people think k quite time that a 
was engaged for the mare. Others think that Is „ 
is a hustler that is required.

4

hostler
Would Sell His Soul t o 

Become King.

Paris Nov. 9.—The Martin publishes a 
letter written by Signor Crispi, ex-premier 
of Italy, denouncing the intrigues of the 
Vatican. Pope Leo Signor Cnspi declares 
to bo consumed with ambition to become 
the king of Italy, to accomplish which he

M<The ox-premier advocates the adhesion of 

France to the triple alliance and declares a 
measure of precaution against this and 
other attempts similarly calamitous to the 
general peace and welfare should they prove 
successfuL

He Says the Pope
Beaver Capes and Muffs.
Alaska Sable capes aud muffs.
Persian Lamb cape, and muffs.
Grery Lamb capes 
Mink and Seal dolmana 
Seal capes aud muffs.
Seal jackets and mantles.
Fur-lined circulars.
Bear skin and Sable boas.
Gents’ fur-lined coata 
Gents’ fur coata 
Gents’ fur cans and glovea 
Ladies’ storm collars, etc.
Diueen’s store is on corner King and 

Yonge-streets.

le east. To 
look—Owea 

ed
and muffs. sUn it Works Both Ways.

Editor World: I sss Engine* Jl 
being boomed for the mayoralty. The position 
of civic affairs demands a man of nerve such as 
Mr. Jennings is supposed to be—a man of nerve 
who will not give to the held of every depart
ment absolute control of the salary Ust in hie de
partment. __________________ Boomkbaho.

Many Happy Returns of the Day.
To Dr James Beaty, Q.a,_beon on Artidala 

Farm, Trafalgar Township, County of Holton, 
Nov. Ml 18S1.

T $te

i mThe Tricolor to Fly in The Sahara. 
Gibraltar, Nov. 9.—The dispute be

tween the French Government and the Sul
tan of Morocco regarding the ownership of 
the oasis of Tourat does not seem to be 
approaching a solution, and if France re
mains steadfast in her determination to take 
possession of Tourat there is no doubt seri
ous trouble will follow. The inhabitants of 
the oasis are in a state of anarchy, growing 
out of the dispute between the two powers. 
The Sultan of Morocco recently sent a 
number of emissaries to Tourat to gain sup
port to his pretensions to sovereignty, but 
the natives imprisoned the emissaries and 
subsequently decapitated five of them.
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cyclone passed 
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net lot5of "money for the Infants’Home.

The scenery, too,
50 Cent. Will Buy

Gents’ kid gloves from sizes 7 to 8; these gloves 
are worth *1.00 per pair. Gents' lined kid gloves

■ ]lilding
only 75c per pair. Linen collars, 4 ply, English 
drawers*on?y
wool shirts or drawers Irom $1.00 up. Fancy 
striped shirts and drawers only 50c or $1.00 per 
suit. See our windows for 25c neckwear. Bon
ners, oor. Xonge and Queen-streets.
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Italy’. Premier Talk».
MILAN, Nov. 9.-The Marquis di Ru- 

dini tbe Italian premier, to-day delivered 
a lone speed, here. Part of his speech was 
de voter! to the financial situation of the 
Government, and he announced that a com- 
olete equilibrium had been established in 
the budget. Not only were the estimated 
receipts fully equal to the expenditure.,

5*e%tetor^1UlC~T1PwoJdlg|n- "Ca”ZT SoZo'-A
Î5S* etSatt. MW, «...

to ^Zd to th. aboUtion or modificaUW j vtet totttemrtit to which Last Indian mm-

How to assist digestion — nee Adams 
Tutti Fruttl before and after meals. Sold 
by all druggists aud confectioner». S 
«eats.___________ ,

Wi, West Elng-streei. foroato.______________

Ocean Steamship Movement#.
Hevorted at.Date.

Nov. 9 —Circassia. .New Yoeh. ••• .Glmg
« 9 -Halifax   ...........Halites.r....,.Bo»J
“ 9 — Rhineland...........Aotw^'p^.e.llew ^
44 9 —Friesland............New York,.,.Antv

- DEA1HS.
tlB Wilton-avenue, Nev. 9, Alice 

May Venn, aged 15 years.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon from John Young’s 

undertaxing roouie, 347 Youge-street, at 2.9» p.m. 
Friends will please accept this intimation.

BRltiBOlS—On tho 9th Inat., Flora, daughter 
of William Hrisbois, 99 Sberbourne-eiseet 

Funeral to-day «^Tuesday; from |he above ad
dress at 8 o’clock. Friends will please accept
t hta

240ICB
VENN-At

Pay the third instalment of your taxes 
to-day aud save addition»! chat gee.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).YOURS

05 Yonge-etrect tteloiv King). English Spoon, 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Stiver Ware, 8 ish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Kooluson, Manager

Take Notice.
In order to meet the growing demand for high 
lvsstailoring at moderate pricee S. <»rrigan, W 

offering new Scotch

TO street.
The Weather. 

Ctoudy, mild atul railt*, vitki
moderate gates wflsoM»

MMANP; 

ending Fes

£1» . M
,f vKing-street west, is now 

sultni'n. imported direct, from *20 up. Also
;r«yteCrt^.,l<Stef7aollcn.AWO"m‘“,»S

Hand-knit underwent* wUl near longer^shriak 
shonn atWhdcV « King-street wesL
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